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Quarters 3 and 4: January 18–May 13

Encountering God Studies – Mike Bickle
Friday Encounter God Service, 6–9pm, at Forerunner Christian Fellowship

Quarter 3: January 18–March 11

Cultivating the Gifts of the Holy Spirit – Wes Hall
Monday and Wednesday, 10am–12pm

Students learn about the work of the Holy Spirit in the life of the believer and investigate the operation 
of the spiritual gifts of 1 Corinthians 12:8–10, looking at how they functioned in the life of Jesus, in the 
early church, and throughout church history. Through this process they gain a biblical understanding of 
the nature and purpose of these gifts and learn how to confidently move in the power of the Spirit and 
spiritual gifts in a ministry setting. 

The Acts of the Apostles – Wes Adams
Monday and Wednesday, 10am–12pm

Dr. Luke, inspired by the Holy Spirit, provided an accurate account of the post-resurrected Christ’s last 
encounters with the disciples and the coming of the promised Holy Spirit. Luke then recorded The Acts 
of the Holy Spirit, who worked through the disciples and the early church, beginning in Jerusalem and 
the Jewish community, and continuing with the spread of the gospel to various ethne (nations), which 
brought salvation, healing, deliverance, and transformation to lives and communities. In studying the 
book of Acts, students will join believers in every period of history who have been challenged by God 
to realign with the Acts plumb line of biblical and apostolic Christianity, and to uphold its standard of 
apostolic doctrine and practices. 

James – Dale Anderson
Monday and Wednesday, 10am–12pm

In one of the greatest testimonies ever given, James proclaims, “mercy triumphs over judgment” 
(Jas. 2:13). This mercy changed James from an unbeliever in Jesus, his brother, to “ole camel knees,” a 
bondservant, wholeheartedly and voluntarily in love with Jesus, the Lord. James’s assault on the fortress 
of unbelief and his call for true faith in Jesus must not be overlooked in this hour. His testimony stands 
as a clarion call to all end-time messengers who desire an unswerving, living faith in Jesus. 

Apologetics – David Sliker 
Monday and Wednesday, 10am–12pm

This course will examine the philosophical, religious, and scientific beliefs and ideas that have shaped 
both Western culture and the Body of Christ, and are now reshaping our multicultural and pluralistic 
society. Differences in perspective and worldview towards the value and purpose of life, gender identity 
and roles, racial and cultural differences, God, good and evil, atheistic criticism, Islamic worldview, all 
serve to form the content of our studies with the goal of learning how to better communicate the gospel 
to the nations and cultures of the earth at the end of the age.
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Foundations for Intimacy with God – Daniel Hoogteijling and Isaac Bennett 
Monday and Wednesday, 1–3pm

Intimacy is a widely used term in the Body of Christ and means closeness. It is a term we use to 
describe a believer’s growth in God’s grace and personal relationship with the Lord—his/her Maker and 
Redeemer. This course is designed to set forth biblical foundations necessary for both understanding 
and pursuing intimacy with God and will incorporate practical prayer meditations designed to assist the 
student in their pursuit of intimacy with Jesus.

A Theology of Justice – Stuart Greaves
Tuesday and Thursday, 10am–12pm

Through the media, this generation has been made cognizant of more injustice—as well as the 
ideological and practical responses to injustice—than any generation in history. Yet it is often difficult 
for Christians to give a bold account of God’s justice and how He will make wrong things right. 
Christians often struggle to see how a response to injustice fits into or comes out of a biblical worldview. 
This class equips students with a Christ-centered understanding of justice, and fosters students’ ability 
to make critical distinctions between biblical and unbiblical foundations of justice ideologies. These 
skills are paramount as we anticipate a time when injustice will reach new heights on a global scale and 
the Church must consider her response.

The Excellencies of Christ – Allen Hood
Tuesday and Thursday, 10am–12pm

Christ was the longing of all the Old and New Testament saints. Our greatest needs are met in Him, 
and our highest joys are found in Him. Like the apostles, we must keep Christ central in doctrine and 
practice, for Christ is the highest revelation of God to humanity and the clearest revelation of humanity 
to God. This course delves into the great mystery of the God-man, Jesus Christ. The student will explore 
the wonder of Christ’s preexistence, incarnation, life, death, resurrection, ascension, and return. 

Spiritual Warfare and Deliverance – Stephen Beauchamp
Tuesday and Thursday, 10am–12pm

The Spirit of the Lord is upon us, because He has anointed us to bring freedom to the captives 
(Isa. 61:1). Spiritual warfare is a reality experienced by every believer, and the Lord has called us to be 
overcomers. There are many questions within this subject that need to be answered for spiritual growth 
and maturity. How much power does Satan really have? Can a believer be possessed? How can I shut the 
door to the enemy in my life? How do I cast out demons? During this class, students can expect to study 
topics that will give insight into how we experience and deal with demonic influence. Some of the topics 
include demonology, individual and corporate warfare, identifying the schemes of the enemy, how to 
overcome spiritual battles, and how to operate in inner healing and deliverance ministry.

Desert Spirituality: Lessons from the Lives and Sayings of the Early Egyptian 
Christian Monastics – Dr. Chuck Metteer
Tuesday and Thursday, 10am–12pm

The aim of this course is to provide a deeper understanding of the faith and practices of the monastics 
of the late third to mid-fifth century (the desert fathers and mothers) who flocked to the deserts of 
Egypt, Palestine, and Syria. Their lives are a graphic picture of what is truly necessary in life. Indeed, 
the Egyptian desert tradition is central to Christianity. The sayings and stories that came from it are 
more than just a part of the Christian past. They are a part of our Christian heritage: they communicate 
eternal values, spiritual truths. In this course, consideration will be given to historical, biblical, 
theological, and spiritual factors that shaped the quests of these monastics for undistracted devotion 
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to God. It will also explore how their sayings, ascetic disciplines, and rigorous spirituality can help us 
appreciate the diverse forms of Christian spirituality, as well as evaluate and inform our own spirituality. 

Psalms – Matt Candler
Tuesday and Thursday, 10am–12pm

Unique among the books of the Bible, the Psalter has been studied, sung, and cherished for over 
three millennia. These ancient melodic responses to the person and work of God in history express 
anticipation of promises yet future, and focus thought and feeling on the glory of Christ and His 
kingdom. Students are introduced to the Psalter as a whole and conduct focused study of numerous 
individual psalms, equipping them to sing the praises of God. 

God’s Grand Plan for World Redemption – Wes Hall
Tuesday and Thursday, 1–3pm

We are living in an hour of history in which great darkness is filling the nations. The daily news reports 
of wars, famines, and great suffering. In light of this many are asking: Who can solve these problems? 
Does God really exist? If so, does He even care about the darkness and injustice? In this course, we will 
look at the reality of the present darkness in the earth and lay a foundation for understanding God’s 
plan to end all injustice. This course will focus on giving the student an overview of God’s glorious plan 
to end injustice, restore all things and establish His kingdom on the earth in fullness. We will study the 
final execution of His plan in the end times and the crucial role of the praying church in partnering with 
God to bring His kingdom to the earth as it is in heaven.

Quarter 4: March 21–May 13

Church History – Jono Hall
Monday and Wednesday, 10am–12pm

Learning the story of the Body of Christ down through the ages is critical to any believer who wants to 
disciple others. It is important to be inspired by the faithful exploits of the saints of old, but also to be 
instructed by their failures as potential pitfalls for us today. This course will provide a panoramic view of 
church history; specific focuses will include the early Jewish church, night-and-day prayer through the 
ages, the Reformation, the Great Awakenings, heresy throughout history, and, finally, God’s outpouring 
in the twentieth century.

Foundations of Intercession – Corey Russell
Monday and Wednesday, 10am–12pm

From Genesis to Revelation, God has made it clear that when He manifests Himself on earth, He 
desires the active involvement of humans. He created men and women to partner with Him through 
an intimate relationship that comes through prayer. But this intimacy between God and humans was 
severed when Adam and Eve fell. Throughout the Bible, we see God searching for someone to stand 
in the gap between Himself and humanity, someone who could reconcile heaven and earth. In the 
fullness of time, God sent His own intercessor—His Son—to accomplish this task. Christ’s death and 
resurrection made a way for broken humanity to be reconciled to God, and gave them the glory and 
honor of being seated with Him in heavenly places.

Enduring Features of Great Revivals – Dr. Wes Adams 
Monday and Wednesday, 10am–12pm
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In this course, we will examine some timeless features of great revivals as well as the human role in 
them and how we can best cooperate with God preceding and during a revival. Our study will show how 
all this relates to the final great harvest. The course will conclude by considering what “the coming great 
revival” will look like.

The Kingdom of God – David Sliker 
Monday and Wednesday, 10am–12pm

Few biblical concepts are more misunderstood than the kingdom of God. From Genesis to Revelation, 
the subject of God’s kingdom, in the past, present, and future, must become a holy obsession for the 
Christian, knit to love for and allegiance to Jesus the King. Students systematically and progressively 
explore the definition, nature, and purpose of the kingdom of God, and its implications for the Church. 
The goal is to understand the kingdom of God historically, in this present time frame, and in the context 
of the end of the age.

Forerunner Ministry and Lifestyle – Wes Hall and Chuck Metteer 
Monday and Wednesday, 1–3pm

Just as God used John the Baptist as a forerunner to prepare the way for Jesus’ first coming, so the Lord is 
raising up forerunners who will boldly and fearlessly proclaim His return. Forerunner is a term that can 
be used to refer to spiritual leaders who God raises up to prepare His people for the transitions in His 
emphasis and activity. It is their job to understand when a new season is breaking in upon the earth—
like the sons of Issachar in the days of King David who knew the signs of the times and how to give 
leadership to the people of God in an hour of crisis. In this course, we will look in depth at the following 
topics: the nature and unique dynamics of a transitional generation, the nature and purpose of the 
forerunner ministry, biblical models of the forerunner ministry, and the lifestyle of the forerunner.

A Survey of Eschatology – Samuel Whitefield
Tuesday and Thursday, 10am–12pm

Eschatology, or the study of the end times, is a subject that is usually far from the minds of many 
believers in their daily lives. However, it has a dramatic effect on our understanding of life and our 
understanding of God. In this course we will examine the main systems of eschatology—differing 
viewpoints concerning the return of Christ and of the Millennium. In our study, we will also see how 
those systems of eschatology affect both our daily lives and our understanding of who God is and what 
He will do.

Daniel: His Life and Visions– Allen Hood
Tuesday and Thursday, 10am–12pm

Daniel is one of the most prophetically comprehensive and relevant books in the Bible for preparing 
hearts for the end of the age. No other Old Testament book is equal to Daniel in the scope of its 
prophetic insight into the end times. In studying the book of Daniel students explore the life and 
visions of this prophet and intercessor, discover the principles of sustaining the heart in crisis, and gain 
understanding of the basic framework of eschatology.

Revelation – Brandon Hammonds
Tuesday and Thursday, 10am–12pm

In the New Testament canon, few books rival the book of Revelation in either complexity or 
importance. Yet the value of this text for preparing the Church for the unique dynamics that will occur 
in the end times cannot be underestimated. This book equips the believer with a message of the fullness 
of God’s plan for humanity and the central role of Christ and His work in that plan, as well as exhorting 
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believers to overcome as a Bride made ready. Revelation is a story of the victory of love, revealing the 
glory of Jesus, the Bridegroom King, as He returns to take leadership of the earth with His Bride so that 
the nations would be filled with the glory of the Father. 

A Biblical Theology of Healing – Wes Hall
Tuesday and Thursday, 10am–12pm

God introduced himself to Israel as Jehovah Rapha: the God who heals. The subject of healing is 
embedded in the very heart of the gospel. God is in the process of healing the entire created order as 
He makes all things new. What does the Bible say about physical healing specifically? What is it? When, 
how, and why does God release healing into His created order? This course will attempt to develop a 
comprehensive theology of healing as it appears throughout the Old and New Testaments, looking at 
specific examples of healing in the Old Testament narrative, and particularly in the ministry of Jesus 
and the apostles in the New Testament. 

Communciation and Contextualization – Murray Hiebert
Tuesday and Thursday, 10am–12pm

This course is designed to examine the storyline and the ultimate motivation of the Great Commission, 
and to study God’s plan to sustain our desire to participate in Jesus’ commandment to us. Together, we 
will study the nature of the Great Commission, including the content of missionary proclamation (the 
gospel), church planting, discipleship, and intercession unto worship arising from every tribe, tongue, 
and nation.

A Life of Prayer – Deborah Hiebert
Tuesday and Thursday, 1–3pm

The International House of Prayer is a missions base with night-and-day prayer and worship at the 
center of its missions strategy. We believe corporate intercessory worship is the primary means God has 
chosen to release His government on the earth. As students give themselves to night-and-day worship 
and prayer, it is crucial that they understand that their primary identity now and in the age to come is 
in walking with God in intimacy-based intercession as sons of God and the Bride of Christ. This course 
establishes a theological and practical foundation for students, to help them develop and sustain a 
lifestyle of prayer, both private and corporate.


